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Voice me BG news Bowling Green. Ohio Tuesday, Dtumbti 4, 1973 Volum. 57   Number 44 
Love resigns as energy advisor 
A quiet pool miners Cheryl Ott and iho autumn leaves the 
collected in a Mansfield path. An unusually warm November 
gave Ott and many other Ohioans several occasions to enjoy 
the sights and smells of the fall season. 
WASHINGTON iAP> - The White 
House announced yesterday that 
Presidenl Nixon has accepted "with 
deep regret ' the resignation ol his top 
energy advisor. John A  Love 
The announcement also said the 
President "will issue a statement 
today outlining future administration 
plans presumably relerring to the 
expected reorganization of energy 
programs 
A briel White House notice said. 
"The President thinks that Gov Love 
has done an outstanding job under 
difficult circumstances in 
Implementing the positive actions 
taken thus far by the administration to 
meet the energy crisis 
"THE PRESIDENT looks lorward 
to drawing upon Gov Love s expert 
advice and counsel in the future." the 
announcement said 
li made no mention of Love's deputy. 
Charles J DiBona. whose resignation 
also was reportedly submitted 
Love issued a statement saying he 
agrees that the lime has come for a 
new structure to deal with the energy 
crisis 
I certainly agree with the 
establishment of the new Federal 
Energy Administration and expect that 
it will be fully staffed and given 
sullicient authority to respond 
elfectively   and   manage   an   energy 
crisis that is potentially more serious 
than any challenge this nation has 
faced short of war." he said 
LOVE SAID HE stood ready to help 
in any way possible 
Talks with Arabian official! on the 
oil situation also were in the offing 
Saudi Arabia's minister ot petroleum 
ami mineral resources was due in New 
York yesterday and expected to come 
here tomorrow 
Secretary ol State Henry A 
Kissinger has scheduled another trip to 
the Middle Kast. diplomatic sources 
said, with a call on King Faisal ol 
Saudi Arabia on his agenda One 
purpose ol the projected call would be 
an attempt to relax the oil squcc/e 
The sudden slult ot power over 
energy policy to the Treasury 
Department  may Indicate that  the  14 
other members ol a cabinet-level 
energy group were outvoted by 
Treasury Secretary lieorge Shultz. one 
administration source said yesterday 
The     move,     revealed     over     the 
weekend.      lakes     major     energv 
programs   away   from   the  interior 
Department ol Secretary Rogers C H 
Morton, and could signal a decision to 
hack oil from preparations tor gasoline 
rationing 
Energy task force suggests 
6-degree cut in temperature 
The Task Force on Campus Energy 
Conservation recommended Friday 
that   thermostats    in   all   Universlt) 
buildings bo lowered a minimum nl six 
degrees 
lieorge E Scherll. assistant 
professor Ol  industrial education and 
lask force chairman, said, "We arc 
aware    thai    there    may    be    some 
discomlort  in some areas,  but  we're 
asking for cooperation 
The recommendation is designed to 
eliminate  overheating,   he   said,   and 
SBO seeks budget increase 
Six Student Body Organization 
'SBOi officers asked the University 
budget sub-council lor a 14.680 budget 
increase Friday 
The additional money would provide 
each officer with a quarterly salary of 
$260 
Due to lack of time, however, sub- 
council members decided to continue 
the meeting today from 3-5 p.m. in the 
White Dogwood Suite. Union The 
meeting will be open to the public at 
3:30pm 
The budget increase is an alternative 
way to provide pay lor the officers. 
who drew criticism last month lor 
approving a plan to pay themselves 
from the St 1.300 SBO budget 
DENNIS GRADV. senior I USi and 
coordinator lor state and community 
affairs  said the payment ot officers is 
necessary to ensure that Students who 
must work to finance their education 
can still serve in Slid 
We  feel  thai  the amount  ol  lime 
officers spend would restrict people 
who work as resident advisors, or in 
, cafeterias, I rum gaining enough money 
togo tocoiiege.  Grady said 
It is unjust and unfair to restrict 
them,    he added 
sun officers previously were given 
President s     Special      Awards     as 
remuneration for their work, hut that 
practice ended last yeai 
SHU   President   Bill   Arnold,  senior 
\\s    said the officers were lot I "in a 
tenuous position   by the decision not to 
provide them with pay 
"THE POINT IS, SBO officers are 
going to have to receive some type ot 
remuneration, or we are going to have 
10   get   second   jobs    and   that   will 
restrict us.    Arnold said 
Grady said the officers were ottered 
positions as undergraduate assistants 
to I diversity administrators, but the 
oiler was rejected because the officers 
thought they might be put in 
compromising positions 
'We as a group regarded II as 
unsatisfactory tor people who are 
serving the student body to be paid by 
the administration.' Grady said 
That is why we leel it should not be 
the administration that is the source ol 
the money, but that it should be student 
money, he added In that way it is 
reaffirmed that we are responsible to 
the student body 
Several members ot the group that 
circulated petitions calling for 
removal ol Arnold Irom office were 
present at the meeting and supported 
the    officers'    etiorts    to    receive 
, payment 
ETHEL GREEN, junior i F.d . A&Si 
said she believes the SBO officers 
should not have to struggle to make 
money to slay in school 
"II they have to worry about another 
job  they  can t  do  then   job  lor  the 
student.  Green said 
Our primary concern right now is 
thai these officers not be caught m the 
middle and hurl,    she said 
will     not     affect     areas     already 
underhoated    or    receiving    only 
adequate heat 
J Claude Scheuernian vice 
presidenl tor operations, said. "I'll 
have to work out the mechanics ol llns 
particularly with my own stafl 
He said his ollice will provide 
equipment to University personnel so 
they can regulate the heal in campus 
buildings 
THE TASK FORCE also reiom 
mended that by Jan 10. all corridor 
lighting be cut back in Founders Quad- 
rangle, the Administration and 
Business Administration Buildings and 
Prout and Hayes Halls 
If public response to that action is 
positive, we will move ahead doing the 
same in other buildings. " Scheuernian 
said 
"In most hallways that are still 
illuminated at the designed level, it'll 
be reduced substantially,   he saul 
"In one building, we may take out 
every other light In others, we may 
reduce the bulbs in each light," he 
continued The solution will take 
ditlerent lorms lor dillerent 
buildings 
IN OTHER ACTION, the task tone 
asked  Charles  1.    Codding,  assistant 
director ot buildings and facilities, to 
prepare plans to investigate metering 
electricity, heal and water on a 
building-by-building has is 
The plans, to be completed by Jan 
10. are lo include cost estimates lor the 
metering 
ENERGY CSF Sl'RVEYS are being 
distributed at dormitory meetings, 
according to Nancy Miller, admini- 
strative specialist in Environmental 
Studies 
The surveys are designed 'to bring 
the crisis home lo the students." she 
said, and serve as a local point tor 
discussion 
They ask such questions as I feel 
the energy crisis is real and serious, 
contrived by the petroleum industry. a 
political problem. short range 
Meetings to discuss the energy crisis 
are scheduled lor 7 30 tonight in the 
coffee house. Harrow Hall, and 7pm 
Thursday in main lounge llllenhauer 
West 
"We're seeking student priorities in 
terms ot energy use. Scherll said 
The task lorce also is considering 
conducting faculty surveys, he added 
William E Lanning. assistant dean 
ol students, reported that each 
resident hall has been instructed to 
f or in an energy conservation 
committee under its residence hall 
government • To page thro* 
Weather 
Cloudy with occasional rain 
likely today and tonight. High 
today In low lo mid SOS. Low 
lonight near 40. Tomorrow partly 
cloudy and cooler high 40 to 45. 
Probability of precipitation 70 per 
cent today and tonight. 
Administrators, SBO discuss 
city problems, housing code 
Street improvements in Ward Two, 
the Wood County Housing Code and 
widening East Woosler Street wen 
major topics ot discussion at a meeting 
Friday alternoon between Student 
Body Organization ISBOI otticers and 
City administrators 
The two groups met to discuss 
possible solutions lo city problems and 
improvements that are planned or 
already underway 
DAN SMYTHE, street superin 
tendant. said the $1 4 million project 
lor street improvements in Ward Two 
has already begun Blacktopping 
the streets and installing permanent 
drainage systems are scheduled to 
start in spring and be completed no 
later than (all 1974. he said, but two 
crews already have begun work on 
replacing the asphalt base with stone 
chips 
This should hold us over until spring 
when the major improvements 
begin,   he said 
He said plans lor the major 
improvements will be completed in 
January 
When I took the job as street super- 
intendant this summer. I found the 
street conditions in this area (Ward 
Two i deplorable.' Smythe said 
Every town has its ghetto and the 
improvements certainly will help 
ours," he said. 
He said persons living in that area 
will be informed ol alternate routes 
and places to park when street 
improvements begin in the spring 
"If we have persons who object to 
the improvements, they can take the 
issue to court And once It's in court, 
improvements are oil for the year." he 
said 
WESLEY K. HOFFMAN, city 
safety-service director, said widening 
East Wooster Street Irom Interstate 75 
to the Penn Central tracks would help 
alleviate the heavy flow of traffic on 
Wooster Street. 
We ve discussed the project, but 
the stumbling block is the question ol 
who has the right ol way to widen the 
street Is it the city or those who own 
land on the south side ot the street''' 
he said 
Dennis Grady. senior i A&S i and 
coordinator ol stale and community 
affairs, said he thinks the t'niversity 
may be reluctant to give up a portion ol 
land to widen the street not only lor 
aesthetic reasons but lor safety 
Students, especially those in 
Founders. Kodgers and Kohl will walk 
out ot the dorms and tind themselves 
right at the loot ol the curb    he said 
Instead, he suggested widening 
Wooster Street from Interstate 75 to 
Mercer Koad 
Hoffman said this is a possibility but 
the issue is still in the planning stages 
and ^whether it will become reality in 
a lew years is anybody s guess 
CHARLES E. BROUGH. director of 
zoning and housing, said the updated 
Wood County Housing Code, approved 
Nov 12. will protect the general 
publics health and safety, but that 
persons should know who to contact if 
the code is not observed. 
"If there's a violation ol the code. I 
suggest that people lirst contact their 
landlords II there s still no action, 
then a letter to the Wood County Health 
Department and a copy to me and the 
landlords will do the job." 
"I can guarantee they II get results.' 
he said 
Sixth Street 
H. -,»K.i. by Oena j. Pmfcar 
City administrators and SBO officers Friday discussed plans for improving city 
streets and eliminating holes like this one on Sixth Street. Street superin- 
tendent Dan Smythe said major street improvements in Word 2 will begin in 
the spring. 
Ridge Street decision rests with council 
Bv JoanGestl 
Editor 
The city administration neither will 
support nor oppose the Student Body 
Organization iSBOi proposal to 
temporarily close a portion of Ridge 
Street 
The decision rests with city 
council. Mayor Charles E Bartlett. 
said 
SBO otticers Friday presented their 
arguments tor the Ridge Street issue 
AFTERWARDS, city officials 
presented alternatives to the closing, 
claiming it would be inconvenient for 
students and townspeople who 
Irequently use the street 
Dennis Grady. senior i A&S i and 
coordinator ol state and community 
aftairs. and Fred Holtman. junior 
H \ i and SBO vice president, 
explained the petition drive calling lor 
the temporary closi'    of Ridge Street 
and a survey Hoflman conducted last 
week 
The petitions call lor closing a 
portion of Ridge Street-bordered by a 
line immediately east of the Ridge 
Street-North College Drive inter- 
section and immediately west ol the 
stop sign at the northeast corner ol 
Hayes Hall-from 8 am. to 4 p.m.. 
Monday through Friday 
Grady said the closing would provide 
for the safety of students attending 
classes and crossing from major 
buildings 
However, Howard Rutter, fire chief 
and assistant to the safety service 
director, said Ridge is one of the few 
streets in the city without numerous 
stop signs 
"Ridge is about the most convenient 
for motorists who want to travel east 
to west without having to stop at many 
stop signs." Rutter said. 
BUT GRADY SAID safety should be 
considered before convenience 
"We're talking about students' 
lives." Grady said 
He referred to Hoffman's survey 
that shows 2.500-3.000 students cross 
Hidge Street cnear the Math-Science 
Bldg i at each 15-minute interval when 
classes change 
Also, he said the results show that 
vehicles traveling on Ridge Street 
while classes are changing are almost 
always backed up live or six cars. 
Grady emphasized that it would take 
lour to five minutes for an ambulance 
traveling west to reach a victim if the 
street were congested 
"It's questionable how the vehicle 
would be able to get through the 
congested area,   Grady said 
Hoftman said surveys show three 
pedestrians have been hit by cars near 
the Math-Science Bldg since the 
beginning ol the quarter 
But Rutter reluted two statements in 
the survey. 
"We realize the salely lactor here, 
he said,    but you have to remember 
that Kidge Street is a necessity lor the 
fire department 
The trucks have to travel down 
Ridge to reach almost any on-campus 
building." he said 
RUTTER ALSO SAID city records 
show one person hit by a car on 
Ridge Street since the beginning ol fall 
quarter 
Three persons may have been hit. 
but the city has been informed ol just 
the one accident. " he sa id 
Rutter also said he thinks many 
townspeople would object to the Ridge 
Street closing because ol the street's 
sentimental value." 
"You have to remember that il a 
section of the street were closed, 
people would have to enter the 
cemetery Irom the back and it's even 
doubtlul that could be arranged.' he 
said 
"If people could enter Irom the back 
they may have a problem locating 
certain gravesights because the 
headstones would be lacing the 
street." he said 
Rutter said that il Kidgc Street is not 
closed "it will take a mutual under- 
standing between motorists and 
students to maintain safety 
precautions in (hat area 
As I view it. this whole thing iHidge 
Street closing » could create some real 
friction." Mayor Bartlett said 
But I've modilied my position I 
wont veto and I won't back the 
proposal II council wants to approve 
the closing, then it's their 
prerogative.' he said 
Bill Arnold, senior    US   and SBO 
president,  said  the  petitions  will  be 
submitted   to   Dr    Charles    Barrett, 
chairman ol city council s Parking and ' 
Trallic Committee in January 
Pof* J/TK. M N.W., Tuesday, D«.mb.r 4, 1*73 
new 'super-agency' 
to help ease crisis 
The Federal Energy Administration to be established by President 
Nixon is a ray of hope while enduring the U.S. energy crisis. 
The "super-agency" as it's been called, will concentrate most of the 
current energy activities of the government into one agency. Hopefully, 
with energy policies being made by one agency, solutions to the energy 
crisis will be reached even faster since policies will not come from 
several different executive agencies at once. 
The new agency will set and run energy pricing and supply policies and 
will take over the mandatory allocation program for heating oil, 
gasoline, diesel and jet fuel. Also, it will be responsible for initiating 
energy-saving procedures nationwide. 
William Simon, deputy Treasury secretary and head of the new agency, 
should also put an end to the fued between the Treasury Department and 
John Love, Nixon's former energy policy director. Simon replaces Love. 
Treasury Secretary George Schultz, Simon and other energy experts in 
the Treasury Department were no longer being consulted by Love on 
policies 
I/we and his staff said they thought the Treasury Department was too 
pessimistic about the energy crisis while Schultz and Simon stated Love 
and his aides weren't taking the situation seriously. 
With the conflict between the Treasury Department and the energy 
director ended, the super-agency must use its new powers to the public's 
best advantage. 
Personal gripes cannot be tolerated between energy officials when 
they delay energy studies and necessary policy formulation. 
Most important, the energy policy-makers must keep the interest of 
the public in mind. They must take steps to keep the bottom from falling 
out of the economy as well as instituting fuel saving steps. 
The nation's very survival hinges on its efficiency. 
saga of rose mary woods 
NEW YORK. NY -I've never been a 
secretary and I've never been a boss 
And given my typing, plus a fondness 
for staying abed till noon. I'm never 
likely to be either. 
The office'' is an alien country, 
occupied by armies of clerks whose 
efficiency makes me feel retarded 
Being an outsider. I tend to be 
cmbarrassed by the abject, dust-biting 
devotion of secretaries Loyalty to 
good men and high principle I can 
understand 
Buf what is one to make of the 
secretaries lo whom some "higher 
authority'' has whispered. "Thy Boss 
is thy lord, thy life, thy keeper'"1 
Harriet Vu Bane 
IN SHORT, what are we to make of 
Miss Rose Mary Woods'1 Is she not 
risking her reputation and. quite 
possibly, perjury charges to defend 
President Nixon's story that those 
Watergate tapes are just no damn 
good? 
In U.S. Dist Judge John Sirica's 
court, the brisk and snappish Miss 
Woods has declared under oath that at 
least five and a half of the 18 minutes 
of hum in the latest tape can be traced 
to her carelessness with the recording 
buttons. 
As il that weren't bad enough, she 
also suspects that her electric type- 
writer further intensified the eerie, 
meaningless sound that replaces a 
private chat Mr Nixon had with H I! 
Haldeman and John Khrlichman 
Its just gone, gone Being a good 
secretary means you often have to say 
you're sorry 
ELECTRONIC experts claim that 
Miss Woods' explanation is so much 
'MISS WOODS, MOST BOSSES WOULD HURL YOU OUT ON YOUR EAR FOR WHAT YOU'VE 
DON!, BUT . . . ' 
ueners. 
ridge street a death trap 
open letter to  Bowling Oreen city 
> i ouncilmcn. 
This concern! the danger nl  Ridge 
Street    I   am  .1  graduate  student  in 
HhyilCl Irom India and I have locniss 
■ Ridge Street at least eight times a day 
Sand 1 strongly (eel that this itreel 
I should,   at   all  costs,   be  dosed   lor 
* vehicular (raffle completely 
I was about lo lx' knocked down lour 
turns    right    in    Irani    ul    my   own 
department-Overman    Mali-three 
time! by cars and once bv a heavy 
truck 
That truck couldn't slop with III 
brakes because ol its enormous weight 
and I had to RUN across lo keep Irom 
being run over by it 
THERE ARE speed limit llgnt, 
school MM signs-who obeys" There 
are pedestrian cross markmgs-who 
looks al them'' 
I have seen even police cars 
exceeding the limit and nol slopping al 
the pedestrian yield, even though they 
are on urgent duty 
Shame to your country If a 
policeman can I obey the traffic signs 
what is the meaning ol those signs' 
There is no wonder Hidge Slreei is a 
death trap 
The   day   belore   the   Thanksgiving 
break 1 taw a girl at 91.111. on the road 
presumably knocked down by a ear and 
III led iwaj in an ambulance 
I  fear one day  the same late Will 
engull me Traffic on this itreel 1- .1 
danger lo the itudenti 11 you are 
1 oncerned you are not respecting the 
siudenl community 
THERE  IS no use in    surveying 
We cannot  wait until you finish your 
suveying    I   want   your   immediate 
action   I want no cars on this itreel al 
ANY TIME 
THe BG news 
The danger is more in the nights 
when we go to the science Library 
Pedestrian traffic may be less during 
the nights but it is the same human life 
that will be lost 
Don I measure Ihe danger by the 
number ol students crossing the road, 
but measure Ihe danger by the one 
human life, Whether il is day or night, 
and imagine 1I1.1I life is yours 
THEN YOU will know the 
meaninglessness   ol    your    worthless 
survey Secolndly there is noise 
pollution around the area by the cars 
when' classroom! are silualcd 
PlMlly I am a loreigii national I am 
entitled lo utmost security ol my lile 
by Ihe State Department ol Ihe IS 
Government    II  you are not going to 
ban the cars on Kidge Street. I will 
wnle lo the State Department in 
Washington lit' that my life is in 
danger here 
This may be a joke to you But this is 
a serious matter lor me Because. I 
will be crossing this street lor more 
than one year Irom now and I know the 
danger 
J.I. 
SIRS, I invite you to come in Iront of 
Overman Hall one day at about 8:50 
a m and try to cross the street by 
yourself  I'm sure you will enjoy it 
1 am awaiting your answer by your 
action, 
ThambuT Devadoss 
413 S. College Or 
dayton to bg trip shows 
peoples energy concern 
Kilty miles per hour today fuel 
tomorrow' 
I would like to reply to Kathi 
llattons article in The BG News 
1 Wed .Nov. 281. 
I drove on 1 75 Irom I lay Ion to BG 
Sunday and also went 50 m p.h 1 was 
very pleased with the drivers around 
me Although several ears did pass me. 
I can count on one hand the ones lhal 
lelt me in a cloud ol exhaust. 
GENERALLY. I observed that most 
ol the other drivers were trying to slow 
it down There were cars ahead of me 
lhat never left my field ol vision and 
cars behind me that never whizzed by 
I got no glares or honds Trucks did 
past me. but they. too. were not setting 
any speed records 
1 AGREE it will lake much time to 
adjust   to  the  slower  speeds    But  I 
would  just  like to see a  little credit 
given where it is due. 
More than an adjustment ol speed is 
necessary. Attitudes must be 
revamped 1 felt no remorse in having 
to be on the road an extra 35 minutes, 
and obviously those around me lelt the 
same 
IT MUST be realized that voluntary 
enforcement is a must and that 
attitudes will make or break our ability 
to survive this energy crisis 
Marty Winning 
438 Complon 
good old days 
Back to the good old days ol 
academic "neutrality iread cop-out 1 
nevermind Berkeley. Columbia. 
Vietnam; nevermind napalm, 
propaganda. Watts, nevermind 
THE PSYCH 1 sic 1 psychos would 
raise weird walled palaces lor their 
starry neuroses, while their 
"research'' gets put to use by the 
REAL wildmen of America, so lhat Ihe 
rain tailing yes. even on innei 
courtyards reeks ol poison 
Remember, schizophrenics even 
academic castles can be bombed 
1 read: rendered inoperative 1. 
Peter Kauber 
Department ol Philosophy 
tighter security 
needed in dorm 
Last night at around 1 30 am three 
members ol the PI Kappa Alpha 
fraternity entered Ihe third floor ol 
Conklin Moments betore. their 
liretruck had been vandalized by some 
residents ol Conklin No harm was 
meant by these young men. that is why 
they only threw eggs at the truck 
THE PROBLEM is lhat these young 
men were permitted to enter our dorm 
without any proof they were residents 
ol our hall 
We are not mad at the Iraternity just 
the night guard system that we have 
here at Conklin We wonder what good 
a lystam ol a night guard becking 
I D 's is it any person may enter at any 
tune ol the nighl without any proper 
identilication We were told that the 
purpose ol Ihe night guard is to keep 
unauthorized persons out 
WE FEEL that Ihe security must 
either be tightened or dropped 
altogether We leel they must either 
cheek all persons that enter or put an 
end to a program lhat doesn't work and 
is a waste ol student tunds 
The   Residents   ol   the   Third    Floor 
Conklin 
eyewash But loyal Republicans say. 
"Isn't that Rose Mary a wonderful 
girl?" 
Perhaps only secretaries who have 
served one boss for JO years can fully 
appreciate and applaud the sacrificial 
role Miss Woods is now playing 
No goose girl. Rose Mary has always 
been shrewd, suspicious and fiercely 
protective of Richard Nixon She is as 
loyal as a St Bernard in a mountain 
blizzard In the last week of the 1956 
campaign, says one of Mr. Nixon's 
biographers, his entire staff mutinied 
But Rose Mary stayed on 
THERE WAS a similar revolt near 
the end of the 1960 campaign Mr 
Nixon seems to have been a surly, 
demanding taskmaster. Researchers, 
typists, receptionists walked out Rose 
Mary stayed on 
She smoothed ruffled callers, 
fetched the cottage cheese, wrote 
gracious letters to testy old pals. She 
also made herself useful to Pal and the 
girls 
When the slush-fund scandjl broke 
and a shattered Sen Nixon thought it 
proper to withdraw as Eisenhower's 
running mate, he dictated a shamed 
and sorry letter Miss Woods typed it- 
and delivered it to Murray Chotiner 
He tore it up "Pearl beyond price" 
hardly describes the feisty Rose Mary 
ONE READS OK Miss Woods 
loyalty, her steady encouragement 
over the years ol crises, and there 
comes back the voice of a certain First 
Lady of yesteryear who was not above 
screaming the ancient cry of all 
neglected women. Just remember. 
Warren Harding. I made you what you 
are'" 
From all one hears. Ihe disciplined 
Miss Woods would never engage in that 
sort ol backbiting But without her 
lact. her elliciency. her tough instinct 
lor survival. Richard Nixon might nol 
have made it to the White House 
In a way lhat outsiders cannot begin 
to know. Miss Woods' is needed And 
being needed by the boss Is the rock 
upon which secretaries build their 
lives 
This in no way lessens their 
humanity, but it could warp their 
judgment 
SECRETARIES see their employers 
through a special-one might say- 
distorting -lens On television a few- 
years ago. Miss Woods said of Ihe 
President. I think basically he is shy 
And. like a lot of shy people, he 
appears not to be warm ' A dear girl 
In court. Miss Woods has delended 
the President and Ihe validity of his 
tapes with a kind of blind fury Her 
intensity marred hert-perteentance 
somewhat 
In, demonstrating prtjfiujely bow she 
operated the tape machine, this 
paragon of oflice arts made some 
egregious slips And so a little more 
tarnish on her veracilv 
WHEN THE Watergate dam final!) 
bursts, when every sordid detail finally 
washes over the public consciousness 
how will Miss Woods and all the White 
House stajl-they who have had lo 
carry out so many cheap, demeaning 
tasks lor this President-square 
matters with themselves" 
Will Leonard Garment. Fred 
Buzhardl and Ron Ziegler write about 
the agony ol it all" Will there be a 
public atonement alter the public 
accounting'1 
No loyalty dies harder than 
misplaced loyalty Even now. with Mr 
Nixon's credibility sinking toward 
zero, there are true-blue Republicans 
who are blaming this historic crisis on 
the media 
The National Observer carried six 
columns of letters last week, nearly all 
ol them praising the President and 
damning television and the press 
WHO SAID. Show light and the 
people will tind their way ' Some 
people would rather stumble in the 
dark 
america: a land of too much 
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The energy crisis is just one local 
symptom ol a larger problem-the 
consumer inequities ol this nation. 
Last year, at the Republican 
convention. Barry Goldwater boasted 
that this great nation, with a small part 
ol Ihe world's population, gobbles up 
an outsized hunk ol Ihe world's goods 
He was applauded 
We have been proud ol our 
conspicuous prodigality To prove we 
have enough, we serve up too much•• 
loo much heal. cold. lood. drink, 
metal, glass, concrete, and just plain 
stull 
I SPEND much of my lile in 
libraries They are ovens Students 
doze or grope on drowsily Many 
cannot work with the prescribed 
literary tools because the sauna 
atmosphere is so enervating Schools 
and public buildings are heated to 
absurd temperatures 
English visitors are always amazed 
at our hibernating habits in winter 
This insanity is balanced by the air- 
conditiomng shocks of summer- the 
stores in which women must wear 
coals and sweaters 
Two years ago. I lelt San Juan 
1 where every hotel was chilled lo 
Miami   specifications!   lor   Panama 
City -where the hotel had lazy ceiling 
fans. 
THE ALTERNATE chill-and-roast 
ol San Juan was less comlortable than 
the milder cooling techniques of the 
past 
The building code lor large oil ice and 
apartment complexes has become 
almost totally hermetic-the whole 
thing sealed up as an unbreakable 
package, you can't open a window it 
you try- 
To make it all worse, large acres ol 
glass make up this box s skin-great for 
solar energy, il that were al issue, but 
terribly ineflicienl tor healing and 
cooling Irom convential power plants 
OUR CARS are monsters, huge 
plants whose only aim is to heave the 
engine itself around, not to transport 
human beings with elliciencv. 
The cars approximate the hermetic 
condition of our vacuum-pack 
buildings air conditioning has killed 
the convertible as dead as the rumble 
seat 
The car folds in on itself to protect 
itself against itself-adding pollution to 
the air in order to seal itself oil from 
pollution 
This is a craiy world, in which our 
energy "cjar." John Love, admits that 
his progeny includes two sons with five 
cars to their name 
TO GET AN official to work in 
Washington, a chauffeur must go from 
his home 1 in his car 1 to the limousine s 
garage, drive out to the ollicial s 
home, drive back inlo town, deposit the 
official, and slay on call 
At night the whole process is 
reversed--out lo the boss's home, back 
to the garage, into the private car and 
linallv back to the chauffeur s house 
THE CURRENT pinch may inch us 
back toward reality But officials must 
help It will do no good for Nixon to ask 
us to make marginal cuts in our light 
bill if he is spilling huge waste across 
the continent in his jets busy weave of 
contrail patterns 
An anti-consumer ethos should be 
encouraged The trashing ol America 
goes on apace. Why should we expect il 
to hold out indefinitely" 
THE HUMAN energy needed to save 
our luels ol natural energy will be 
lapped only by men whose own lile 
reflects a deep reverence for our 
dwindling miracles ol nature 
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Artillery bottle in second doy 
JjW    as Syrian guns blast Israelis 
By Tbe Associated Press THE    CANNONS    traded        prisoners   and   thai   Israel       avoid    jeop 
t i > ..      ■ i. ,.i .i    I k..   >Ii I   mil..   I *■■•■ ill iiu   lit   in 'ib i>   ii r.ip.itl   11. I k.i t in nil I 'i rtoii'ii 
Approximately 40 
people attended the 
Israeli folk festival 
held at the Union lait 
Saturday. The event 
featured David Ep- 
•tein, a guitarist from 
Kent State University, 
«s wed as Middle eas- 
tern cuisine, and song 
and dance instruction. 
Newiohete by Jerry Metek 
h
Syrian tanks  cannon* and 
missiles dueled with Israeli 
artillery at two spots along 
Ihe liolan cease tir«' line tor 
the second day in .1 row yes 
terday 
Syrian   guns   blasted   an 
Israel     half-track    and 
hulld.i aid     killed    or 
woundiM 15 Israeli soldiers, 
.1 Svri.it' military spokesman 
Claimed In Damascus 
A  military  communique 
issued in Tel Avn claimed 
the exchanges al Mural 
lieu Jon in the 1101 them 
sector and l m Hillneh in the 
central sector left lour 
Israeli soldiers wounded 
the simultaneous dashes 
lasted about three hour- the 
Israeli     command     said 
Similar    artillery    battles 
Sunday lasted about l.mr 
hours ■ 
tire along the SU ilc (inl.in 
tiont north ot Israel as 
Egyptian anil Israeli troops 
along Ihe jagged Sue/ battle 
lines  to the  south  traded 
small-aims lire in three 'so 
lated incidents Tel \\i\ 
reported 
K-ypt issued an appareni 
w .rning in Cairo that il ma) 
bo,, .oil the proposed peace 
conference in Geneva unless 
the stalled Kilometer MM 
talks to reinforce the cease 
tire gel moving 
Israel 1 aetnlolfkclal state 
radio  claimed   nearly   all 
Israeli war prisoners held by 
Egypi had been tortured or 
bodily     harmed     during 
captivity 
The    Israeli    radio    said 
oilicers are hearing test 1 
mony on the alleged airoci 
lies    Irom    returned    w.11 
plans to make I report to the 
lntetnation.il Ited Cross and 
other world bodies 
ALLEGATIONS of torture 
have boon circulating in the 
Israeli press [or several 
days Hut the government 
has declined official 
comment      apparently     to 
ardizing    the 
Geneva peace conference 
Egyptian spokesman Ah- 
med Ants told a Cairo news 
conlerence that indirect 
diplomatic contacts are 
under way between Egypt 
and Israel to loster resump- 
tion ot the military-level 
Kilometer 101 cease-fire 
talks 
Tree stolen from golf course 
\ lour and a-hall fool Christnuu irw *\.is stolen irom ihe 
eastern edge «»t the University** goU course over ihe 
weekend according to l.i K A baoust of CMitnus Safety 
rhe doe. valued M .it»>ut $4f>. was uprooted and sawed oil 
■ometiine between Friday and Monday mornings 
Ihe tree is a Douglas tir which was planted last week as 
part 0. a campus wide program to improve aesthetics and 
sn<m protei tion 
Ken Schoenl, L'nivenit) kirounUskivper reported the 
thelt alfl ifta 111 
The thelt is considered petit larceny and is punishable by 
up to .1 yeal iniprisonment and .< $3iH) line According to Lt 
DMUSl   anyone convicted ol the thett can. expect    several 
days m jail and a stni fine 
*-Wm%^11mWm-WmmmW^mmm--V*mml    9-W^ IJW^BBBI 
Energy crisis has little effect 
on Univeristy's gas purchases 
The gasoline situation 
around the country is tight 
but apparently not so tight 
that the University ton"! able 
to obtain enough to supply 
its vehicles 
F Eugene Beam, 
director of buildings and 
facilities said yesterday 
there hasn't been anv real 
..   ...ile obtaining luel since 
Ihe crisis hit 
We VC hid a little 
dilhculiy. but there is no 
immediate problem lie 
said 
Ueatty said the I niversit) 
receives its gasoline 
wholesale Irom the Standard 
Oil Company  .il Ohio which 
Energy task force proposals 
• from  page on* 
The committees will be 
responsible to the residence 
hall life office, he said 
Scherll said the task lorce 
also will ask Provost 
Kenneth W Rothe to 
instruct     alt     academic 
depai Iments to form similar 
committees     to     luggesl 
energy-saving measures in 
their respective buildings 
Scherll    asked    that    any 
groups considering energy- 
saving measuies on campus 
contact him at 372-2436 so 
thai     efforts     may     be 
coordinated 
allocates .1 certain amount 
based  on  how   much  was 
purchased lasl year 
BEATTV    s\m   aboul 
«ot'>    gallons    ill    gasoline 
•Acre delivered to the 
1 n 1 v c 1 s 11 \ 1 n earl > 
•ovembei and another 
delivery will he necessary 
around mid I'cci mber 
He added Ihe gasoline is 
needed I 1 opei it< aboul -i«i 
motori/ed vehicles ranging 
Irom cat s tu lawnmowers to 
sn    \ plows 
Richard E Towers 1 
i  nl\ ersil \        put chasing 
agent, said tin I niversit) 
uses  between 70 000 KM 000 
gallons "t gasoline .< year for 
chicles 
lie      lulled     tills    hguie 
depends     on     the     annual 
snowfall,   iio«    much   ihe 
glass  i>  cut  and  several 
oilier 1.11 Mis 
We used 1 lol lot culling 
tin- grass tins spring.'   he 
said 
Vsked what price per 
gallon the I nivci sity pays 
Powers said ho couldn 1 he 
specific 
What I could tell you 
light now and what we 
would pa) tomorrow are two 
different   things      I'm    s 
said 
There's Nothing Foreign 
About The Greeks 
All are WELCOME to 
the Delta Tau Delta Rush 
on Wed., Dec. 5th 
7:30 p.m. to... 
GET A TASTE OF 
THE DELTSI 
T.O.'t — FOR JACKETSI 
PLAIN JACKETS «*,<..««»«<».< &•«« 
Fraternity & Sorority Jackets 
- FAST SERVICE - 
T.O.'S Campus Corner 
Ever.'hinfi to   ,o,'/ Eveyday Needs 
ACROSS FROM KOHL HALL 
•• • • •—••••••—•••••••••••••••• • • • •• J 
(    Petti's 
1         Dinner Specials 
1                         Serving 
5 p.m.-10 p.m. Mon. thru Thurs. 
1                  5 p.m.-11 p.m. Fri. and Sat 
FEATURING: 
Man. — Turkey and Dressing  '2.75 
TUM. — Veal Sr.a'loomi                                              '2.65 
Weds. - Stuffed Cabbag 
Thurs. — Foo Plant Parm 
•  '2.65 
giano                     .... '2.65 
Fit - Chefs Sa 
Sat - Italian Si 
1 
Italia 
■d ....  '2.95 
Served by the Chef 
moles '2.75 
MEAL INCLUDES: 
;ho«* of Soup or Juice 
Tossed Salad 
Potato or Vegetable 
n Bread, Butter & Beverage 
(coffee, tea or milk) 
'Re&U. 1 
ALPINE VILLAGE 




Fn, Sat. 5-11.00 117 N Main St. 
Ph. 3530512 
HOW DO YOU WANT TO 
SAY MERRY CHRISTMAS ? 
Do Your Christmas Shopping 
Before You Leave Campus. 
In addition to Hallmark cards and gift 
wraps, we have the following gift items to 
choose from... 
Gift Books, Gift Pens and Desk Sets, Rec- 
ords, Tapes, Gloom Chasers, Decorative 
Candles, Plaques, Costume and B.G.S.U. 
Jewelry, B.G.S.U. Imprint Shirts and Jackets, 
Mobiles, Straw Flower Terrariums, Art Prints 
and Posters, Bowmar Electronic Calcula- 
tors, and much more. 
University Bookstore 
Student Services Building 




HIM SALEM i W     David Ben 
(iiini'Ti was Mi! it'tl nexl  to Ills will' 
Paula yesterday on tho edge ol the 
v\ ililri IU'SS ill /in 
The site was a lunarscape ol 
breathlakingry beautiiui mountains 
'mi canyons 
An honor guard Mood .11 attention 
as ins flag-draped cotim was carried 
Irom a helicopter 
The rr.iit ferried u from Jerusalem 
after thousands of Israelis mourned 
Ben Gurion al memorial services for 
the founder of modern Israel He died 
Saturd.i> at Ihe age ol 87 
Mail screened 
CLEVELAND 1AP1 Postal 
Inspectors said yesterday thai all 
mail arriving in Cleveland via \ir 
Canada planes was being screened 
loiiowing reports ol  letter bombs 
mailed  to  the   I'mied  States  from 
Canada 
The search started Sunday night 
when in.ill from one plane was turned 
over to pust.ii authorities Police also 
searched passengers luggage 
Nixon'snemesis 
PITTSBURGH 1AP1 U.S Sen 
Richard Schwelker iR-Pa 1 said yes 
lerdaj ihat Presidenl Nixon "won 1 
lie.it     Watergate    with    his;h priced 
lawyers"  because   "Ihe  American 
people will no) stand by and let him 
aet as il he were above the law " 
We have a presidency In this 
country, no! .1 monarchy." said 
Schweiker.    deviating    from   his 
prepared text during an appearance 
al     the     United     Mine     Workers 
Convention here 
Schwelker said the White House 
was expanding Us legal stall In deal 
with the Watergate case and called 
the move  .1 sad commentary.' 
The real issue," he said, is the 
Irusl and confidence "I Ihe people in 
the presidency and the government 
Burned reserves 
SAIUON     1 APi Viet    Cong 
saboteurs who sent much ol South 
Vietnam s biggest oil depot up in 
smoke yesterday loreed the 
government to impose more tough 
measures to conserve already short 
tuel supplies 
The dawn rocket and morlar attack 
at Mia lie six miles Irom Saigon was 
the closest to the capital since the 
cease-lire   10 months  ago   Military 
sources estimated up to halt the 
country's fuel reserves burned 
Flames still licked into the sky at 
nightfall and black clouds Irom 
explosions    and    lires    hung    over 
Saigon 
The government announced in the 
wake ol the attack that gasoline will 
be rationed (ias stations, ordered 
closed just after the attack to prevent 
panic buying will reopen today Bui 
sales were banned on Saturdays and 
Sunda\s 
Get out from under it at McDonald's. 
■McDonaii ids 
1050 S. MAIN 
1470 E. W00STER 
Faf* 4/The M Newt, Tuwdoy, DKimb.. 4, 1973 
High Court upholds dismissal 
of English professor ot EKU 
From     Associated    Pren 
Report* 
WASHINGTON   The US 
Supreme Court yesterd.iy 
relused to interlere with the 
dismissal trom Eastern 
Kentucky University < EKU i 
of   a   tormer    University 
Knglish protessor 
EKU     dismissed     llr 
Phyllis H Heinik because II 
disagreed with her learning 
methods and philosophy 
l)r Hetriek taught here 
during the 1970-71 school 
year One year later her 
teaching contract at Kaslern 
Kentucky wasn't renewed 
With Justice William II 
Douglas dissenting, the Su 
prente Court let stand a U.S 
Circuit Court decision 
rejeeting     Dr      Hetrick's 
Poetry editor sets discussion 
Michael Anania poetry editor ol The Swallow Press will 
present a reading at 8 15 p in Thursday in H2L.ile-Sciencc 
With Howard McCord he also wll hold a discussion on the 
problems ol publication lor the writers ol poetry and fiction 
in 200 University Hall at 2 p.m Thursday It is open lo (he 
public 
Anama  director ot creative writing at the University ol 
Illinois at Chicago Circle   has authored many articles 
including    The Color ol   Dust      He also edited  the  New 
Poetry Anthology  I and II 
The discussion on publication problems will cover the role 
oi literary magazines and small presses the economics ol 
publishing and bookselling, grants and awards lor writers 
claim that her right to tree 
speech was violated when 
EKU officials fired her 
because she strayed Irom 
traditional teaching 
methods in her English com- 
position and drama classes 
LAWYERS lor the Rich- 
mond, Ky . school called Dr 
Hetriek'l claim an absurd 
proposition' and said. "In 
essence she espouses a 
purported rule ol law that 
would reduce school 
systems to mere 
paymasters utterly devoid 
ol authority lo exercise any 
judgment with regard to the 
competence ot non tenured 
faculty members 
Dr Hetriek was hired lor 
the IMM-70 school year, but 
her    contract     was     not 
renewed tor the following 
year alter a student's parent 
complained about her dis- 
cussions ol the Vietnam war 
mtmtmtatt stac ■wst 
Cherry Hill 
(Management by Owners) 
• Two bedrooms unfurn. & furnished apt. 
• Cable TV A Food Wasto Disposal 
• Fantastic Party House    (Pool Table, PinballMach., Fireplace, Color TV, 
Kitchen Facilities) 
• Indoor Heated Pool (/oc«er rooms; 
• Gas Heating A Air Conditioning 
• Utilities Paid, e>cept electricity 
Gas Ranges • Refrigerator/Freezer - Wall to Wall Carpeting 
Laundry Facilities in each Building 
Village Wide Security System For Undisturbed Privacy 
Quarter Leases for Univ. Students 
On A 4 Person Rental 
Lease   »   6S.00per person 
Married Couple  •195.00permo 
Unfurn   MSS.OOpermo 
SEE MODEL AT SUITE 5-SHERW00D 
Hours: 1012,1-5 Mon.Frt., Sat. 1% 
853 Napoleon Rd. - Phone 352-6248 
Cherry Hill Village 
and    the    draft    during    a 
Ireshman class 
There were other com- 
plaints about her statement 
in class that "I am an unwed 
mother " 
She did not explain in class 
that she was a divorced 
mother and her lawyers said 
the statement was made lo 
demonstrate the ironic 
qualities ol language 
THE APPEALS court in 
Cincinnati concluded that 
she was not lired because 
of any statements she may 
have made" but because the 
university lound her 
teaching methods 
unacceptable 
EKU   oiticiais   testified 
during the trial that most ol 
their      students      are 
generally unsophisticated 
and spring Irom "somewhat 
restrictive backgrounds 
Phi Mu sorority's 
Washboard Band 
Saturday got a little 
help horn the guests 
at a grr -V-sponsored 
Chrijrmu- party for 
underprivileged child- 
ren. Santa Clout was 
one of the person- 
alities who kicked off 
the holiday season for 
the children 
M»w>ph.<« by 0*n> J. Pvike< 
Simulation finds Nixon innocent 
President Nixon was 
tiiund innocent, lasl Friday 
m a simulation im- 
peachment by the Political 
Science   :J46   class   ot    Dr 
U ilium C Spriigens 
The  class,   Which  studies 
"The   Presidency  and  the 
Executive Process,'  tailed 
to vote guilty on any ol the 
seven     Charges     brought 
agalnsl the chief executive 
To be convicted, the Presi- 
dent must be lound guilt* by 
a two thirds majority ol the 
Senate 
Acording to Jo Kohlen- 
berg senior < Kd >. who por- 
trayed Hugh Scott. Senate 
minority leader, the simu- 
lation trial provided a 
chance    to    see    how    the 
CONGRA TULA TIONS 
TO 
The Alpha Sigma Phi Beer-Chuggers 
FOR WINNING THE C.I. BEER CHUG 
You Sure Drank Everyone 
Under The Table 
Kappa Sigma Would 
Like To Congratulate 
Their Newly Elected Officers 
President - Ralph Kuznik 
Vice President - Rick Huber 
Grand Scribe - Dave Burkhart 
Grand Master 
of Ceremonies ■ Ford Huffman 
Rush Chrm. - Rusy Patterson 
Billy Blazer 
Gary Palmisano 
Pledge Trainer - Mike Brenan 
Steward - Steve Breit 
Social Chrm. - Tom Wolf 
IFC Rep. - Nick Heggy 
Scholarship Chrm. - Gary Graff 
House Mgns. - Scott Ebright 
Dave Herron 
Guards - Steve Hodson 
Dana Pumpa 
Public Relations - Rusty Patterson 
Bill Blazer 
Little Sis Chrm. - Joe Admoniow 
'*&b 
ftUWW 
■iUffl     fflHP 
!   i 
S^^ESISJ3^2. 
liocxL SCAJ3 I  ' - 
■ 
government really works 
The vole, which look aboul 
15 minute- covered seven 
charges including con- 
spiracy with aides to ob 
struct justice, conspiracy to 
obstruct justice by ' liring 
Special Prosecutor Cox. 
improper impoundment of 
I ti nds a I located by 
Congress,   withholding  evi- 
usmg a Federal Agency in 
an illegal act. violation of 
the constitution by taking an 
illegal gill, and conspiracy 
to cover up the Watergate 
conspiracy 
The prosecution stated in 
its summation. President 
Nixon has left no doubl that 
he means to function above 
dence from a Federal Court.       the law 
African study program open 
Applications are available now for Ihe 1974-75 American 
study in Africa Program 
A stimmei session ol six to eight weeks includes seminars. 
courses and sight seeing Also available is a year-long 
program allowing participants to attend the African 
university ol their choice 
Applications may be obtained at the Kthnic Studies 
Program offices 2tW and 220A Graduate Center between 1-5 
p in 
Program information may be obtained by calling Joe 
Ajala. 372-2798 or 372-TIVJ 




Apply in Person 
PAGLIAI'S PIZZA 
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Awlabie d: FINDERS RB30KDS 
AWP UNION TtCKiET OFFICE. 
SKI ASPEN! 
SPRING BREAK (16-23 MARCH) 
COST $289 
(SUBJECT TO MINOR AIRFARE CHANGESl 
INCLUDES: 
• AIR AND GROUND TRANSPORTATION 
• 6-DAY LIFT TICKET 
• 7-NIGHTS LODGING 
BEGINNERS TO HOT DOGS AND EXPERTS WELCOME 
CONTACT: DICK BOWERS 
DEPT. OF HPE 
372-2192 or 372-2876 
Monday 
Madness!! 
Tu«doy. Oicmb.. 4, 1»73, Th* BG Nawt/taga 5 
PANHELLENIC COUNCIL 
IS PROUD TO ANNOUNCE THE 
FALL 73 SORORITY PLEDGE CLASSES 



















Mary Jo Whitlatch 
Nancy Zupancic 
er* 
























Kappa Delta Lisa Fosdick Chris Geisler 
Dana Boehler Dottie Gibson 
Lisa Chambers Jill Henderson 
Barbara Duffey Robyn Kercher 
Debra Elmy Debra Lanthorn 
Deborah Grubaugh Sherri Lasorella 
Laura Greguric Jan Lauer 
Andra Hedegard Betsy Lee 
Sondra Justice Cindy Mason 
Linda Keyse Sharon Medlar 
Margaret Klinksick Marilyn Miller 
Karen Kuntz Claudia Mohnacky 
Penny Marks Diana Nolfi 
Cris Martin Sharon Oles 
Marlene Miller Holly Prechtel 
Debbie Monacelli Karen Rectenwald 
Jill Otley Lydia Sajka 
Sherry Perini Joanne Sarchione 
Lynn Pryor Leanna Springer 
Kathy Reese Julia Stevens 
Robin Routsong Mary Beth Talerico 
Linda Scheimann Jean Taylor 
Joanne Sisia Susan Uhlman 
Lee Taylor Susan Vercoe 
Julie Watson Vickie Wallace 
Monica Wilson Linda Wright 




















































Jo Ellen Smith 
Sylva Surratt 
Eileen Yawberg 






















































Karen Van Hollebeke 
Linda Bis 
CONGRATULATIONS! 
Alpha Xi Delta 
Sue Bethel 
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B\ t . .ink Johiuon 
I nfoitunatel)      h«   onl) 
in w   -ispci i  ni   ii»'  laical 
l ir.rrsnn  Lake and Kalnwi 
all am    the < over 
Di ..     Salad   Suijierv 
\; mtu *'•' MflW    j'-s[>iu- 
Ihe strance lull    •- reall; 
n thing new   lo 'I"1  KL4I 
it:   The .ilhum I nol r<■-.!i"- 
New EL&P release lacks originality 
bad. m in! ii i onunues i<> 
show  th«' rxreptional 'ip.ht 
the    Ihree    have    In 
working Lugethei 
Tin di*«ippointlng ' ■■ lor 
i pmeai #IM I you Miirik about 
thi - Ipet .:ions which 
arose from -ill ihr press 
Si or id were i u 
ciliated thai Hn*. album was 
.n-person registration planned 
|n-persoi registration loi winter quart*    ivill be held l)ei 
id 12 IIIUI.i  J .i III ■ I from I p in until 4 Wp.ni 
in ihr Dogwood Suite, I nion 
Studenfi " IJ i bl nn rvgrsli uuni i ards H the u I irmation 
ivIndoM nn the lirsi I|I»H ol Ine VdininiMratHm Btdg Fees 
are due when In* uludenl n g *lei 
Registration ind ehangi ol M'hcihili lonns ran lie 
romplelvd atlei llet I.' until ihr beginning id winter 
quarlei at th< information windim 
^ - FEATURING - 
ft           Char Hniiii'ti Sttaka and L^ 1'hopt Full    (ours*    Familt Dlnai'i 
.■■—I 12   VARIETIES 
r                  FAN! AXES    4     WAP- 
1 l Bi 
"I* i.    1 in s    thru   Sat 
k,          •■■n   » 
^BBLVI. _»T J»V           Sundays :n:D 
K^          n   1  (SI UniiMI It 
IIWIII 1   1 ItlMlM 
S NOON SPECIALS DAILY 
W> .'^M 
K| 54T.T 2£SIHu! 
th ■ ■ diiti'iill lakinn 
Mo .iir- in lh'.- iludto to 
producv 
Even in label rhange 
irom Cotillion i" Mantkwi 
plus anlu ipations ul one 
time King Crimson writer 
Pete Smfleld helping the trio 
were misleading 
WITH THESE greal 
things i"int! lor the album, 
wh> Is there nothing new lot 
the ''ill tans i'li-ii • the 
gripe 
i-   , i ,'ihim ''i ■: is II led on 
hi n    II HI be heard on 
earlH'i i i.,\i' albums ii«< 
even un Emerson s old Nice 
.ilhuins I'll" Sinlield co- 
authored malei lal isn ; 
much beltet even a iih tireg 
i.ik" - vocal* i"i Ihe -lull 
sounds like  Kiri- i :imson 
Lake was a member -if that 
group 
Palmer, uiually the ovei 
shadowed     trio     niembei 
comes   out   wilh   the   only 
origUtality  this  time as  he 
works     percussion     syn- 
Uteilwrt occasionally 
We     shouldn't     go    too 
h.irshh   on   the   boys   now. 
should «■•"  Uul alter hear 
nit!     their    previous    lout 
albums and Emerson's work 
writfa the Sue  it would be in 
(cresting lo heal  something 
new    a   change   ol   pace 
pel hapa 
H you're new lo Emerson, 
Lake -ind Palmer, you II iike 
Brain Salad Surgery     n 
not. well. 
CHANGE-OK-PACE   mu- 
sic,    however,    does    lake 
New library doors installed 
i.iht.M' users will find Hi" second H«>or doors to ine 
I mversit) l.ibrarj lucked less irflon according io John 
l.cw is  \s.sislani Director ol Libraries 
Lewi! said new doors whk'h operate on pivots have 
loplai cd Ihe old hinged doors Strong winds often caused the 
hinged door io slam against Ihe building rherelore they 
were lot ked lo prevent breakage 
Lewis iiid the now doors should only h*- locked it there is 
a breakdown m ihe Librai y'soh ctronic equipment 
rhe i diversity Architect s orfice was In charge m 
installing the new doors KichardF Brown architect, could 







LETS MAKE A DEAL! 
Apartment for free? No, but 
We'll give you a terrific deal 
for your money! 
• 2 large bedrooms 
• L shaped living rm. w/balcony 
• 2 large bedrooms 
• Heat & water paid 
• Cable TV 
• Free central air cond. 
» Dishwashers available 
» Other nice features 
PRICE AND TERMS 
NEGOTIABLE 
Ask For John-352-5873 
Call anytime especially evenings 
Late evening cai's ok. Long distance, collect 
calls eicepM from sincere parties. 








Make the World a 
Better Place for a Child 
Buy 
UNICEF CARDS & CALENDARS 
at 
Unitarian-Universalist Fellowship display 
at 
Bowling Green Post Office 
Tuesday-December 4th trom 8 until 5:30 
0' 
at 343 S. Main St. (352-9921) 
539 S. Main St. (352-8178) 
•MX *•<>•» w -Mpo*»s*e»i ■mx.M 
ARMY ROTC 
"A Way to Make It" 
AROTC is now open for Win- 
ter Quarter registration. 
Call CPT Whipple at 372-2476 or 
stop in at Memorial Hall, Room 151 
for details. 
TONITf 5P.M.MIDNITI 







THAT'S RIGHT! WE'LL GIVE TOU 612 OZ. CANS OF 
ORANGE. GRAPE OR STRAWBERRY CRUSH 
WITH THE PURCHASE OF A $J 90 PIZZA 
ui  WITH 3 ITEMS) 
TO YOUR DOOR OR IN THE STORE. 
SORRY. WE CAN'T MIX  N MATCH POP FLAVORS. 
COUPONS DO NO' APPLY 
MELI/US 
FR££ DEllVCrVr - PH 552-7571 
PIZZA * SUBS SPAGHETTI 
ICX.H  S.rAAlU 
9 WATERGATE 
CARTOON CONTEST 
NOV. 30-DEC. 6 
Judged on drawing & caption 
Place - Fame - cartoon printed in B.G. News 
Fortune • $5 
Fun ■ David Fry's Album 
"Richard Nixon • A Fantasy" 
ALL ORIGINAL WORK. PLEASE. 
Submit entries to 405 Student Services Bldg. 
No Later Than 4 p.m. Thurs, Dec. 6. 
Sponsored by Cultural Boost 
2nd & 3rd Place 
David Fry's Album 
* 
place with the ncn V.niuna 
album. Welcome' 'Colum- 
bia 3244H This album 
lurlher abandons thr old 
Latin f"ck and roll mold of 
their first few dlM.i   even 
more than "Caravanserai. ' 
ihcprrrceding record 
Welcome"    Ii    a    ja/z 
oriented .iioum progressivt 
jazz at that Alice Collrane 
wife ul  the hiii   .1 ihn Col 
trane w.ole ihe first track 
which she helped to arrange 
with the real ol ihe Santana 
band The use ol the milln 
Iron easily compares to the 
original version's electric 
piano 
The reason this album has 
a new direction can be seen 
-is lar back as the beginning 
of   this  year   when   Carlos 
Bantaju and Man.... i ,-u 
John M. l.aughlin joined for 
their album 
McLaughlin 
jazz man loi ■ lung firm  ind 
only    recent!)     received 
recognition   lor   being 
fantastic ,..-: irlsl he is 
Hit lh   ALBUM,    Love. 
Devotion       surrender 
ipawned man; ne .^ u range 
■ j    .lnhn   Collrane 
Liktl niM W 'i'nes wnttenby 
ii..    Hi-j.?.-rsixaphonist and 
trausiaied  i> a rock guitar 
was quite an experience 
Ihe experience continues 
with the title cut of the 
Welcome " The iaca of a 
guitar doing a sax part isn t 
.ill '.n.it lai IUI as beard on 
the .Jibuti* 
DAILY CROSSWORD PUZZLE IHSWfK  10 PMYIOUi mm 
<w, In 
ACROSS 
1  Tropir.il fruil. 
T   I 11,1,'. <ii-<I 
1.1 Tjlk ul ■ MM 
14 I'mnr in 
lh  I    ,1    .,   . . . 
Mcoratioai 
I"   Hiircir IIIIIMI 
rob 
IH   Pfilllr nriJUvr 
II Dmk -OII.I 
-I      I   I,   Mllll.   I 
*2   I llir-lfi    Alll.lii   - 
niijillr  II4IH. 
23 Harden 
-'I P»rln ulm 
liiii'i-ii, > 
.,   OH-II.I,   -i.lil 
-'I Nol i  
11   Hi.Hr.,    'I,u,. 
II liH.irli-li 
III S Ml' i 
luliniiv 
tl   \r<liiil 
enthanhrai 
II ReparMion of 
nmaae, 
1',   Nllrlrm 
ptirliii.i. nun 
H    Vll.ilv/r. .,. .. 
.fntrnrr. 
.1? I .-ii i>.  Ii 
.18   Jr^. Ir\    Htm 
it \i ibr end, 
1.1   Srh,M,l orK*. 
II   II, .. or trrl. 
11 Melville n I. 
16 Krnl 
i;  Military 
Ii.     I,I I ■     • 
IH Macaw. 
I" Controvenilali 
HI  Smoothed b* m 
111.11 llll 
,1  Solvent, 
it Involve*. 
V, Verily: Archati 
'■6 Mou.e man. 
DOWN 
1 llirone- of «ml- 
2 ( air au lail color. 
I Olio and Ava. 
foi '■ • . n, i ■ I - 
4 Declare. 
.  Neverlheleia. 
6 1 -li r of a pin-on 
T Ta.lv 
H  bull,tun- .He 
■irhl 
•' Ho.l 
in i ai.kill ileeper. 
II Ou!v.ard linn. 
I-'  lli-lurb.. 
11 Punitive. 
Ij Tho.r who awe, 
W lh' halrhrl 
2.1  (in Ii- of II -oil. 
21  Mil .i> ,1 iii.trn- 
mrnt. 
27  lloe- a hjvintt 
job. 
2''   Sho.honeann. 
I" Join a 
"II.I   MIM I   irr 
(I   Dr.i riliini .onir 
rhrekh. 
32 Intrndril 'm   i 
. In.., n feu. 
33 » b.nni'-.ilili 
II Krdrrmrd 




12 Kroc*. relative 
44 dram 
17   iMrn loin l,i    i 
printer. 
i;.   tordvirk - 
din 
,ii Bi,       . i alii 
.: lil.ikl.iid 
DOONESBURY by Garry Trudeau 
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■note.   CL3SSIFIED —9*®»e- 
I win SCALENDAR 
iu.'>i!.i\ i>o. finbtT 4 iu;:' 
The BUS1 Kui.tu- I'uih uiil bold a practice ICUKNI 
UMI it hi ti -Mil Mp m in Ml Hayea Hall 
Tin- German ( tub .nut Honorary will V.AA I mectUH 
on Acdncada) Dcccmbei '< at 6 JO pm di 00 
BaldwinStrccl CallZeialer 372-1604 R8VP 
I'hc i* i; v i Sailinn •'lub will hold beg Inner i and 
advani td lailing lettfonn tonifbl at J p.m in -IM Hayes 
Hi,: Thf lesaom are open t»» all who arc internatcd in 
leai inn^ .»* mipioviMi; s.itliiit skills 
The Active i'hnsu.m> roda) on tUiSl will hold I 
Chrutun Pdlowihtp Mvetuw lonigtil trom ? 8 sop in 
in the •■ •" ult> l oun^f i'i .!if I nion 
The Sociolog) I mi. rgradnate Interest Group »ill hold 
.i meetinj) 'oniyht at :> .10 p m   in the lVrr> Hooin ol 
the I nion 
Ihe BGS I Stock Market Hub mil h«.ld a mwtiiMj 
loojgbl ai 7 M \< tn HI ilw Pink Dogwood Suite oi the 
I nion 
RIDES 
2 need ride lo Buflalo 
NY Wed Dec li or 
later Will share 
expenses Call Kathv   .17'J 
sni 
Young i/ouple will share 
expenses lo Florida 
Leave Dei- 21 Details 
Port Clinton :mt& 
LOST AND KOI \D 
Lost   White upal pendant 
in   guld    setting    from 
necklate    area of Gig 
sentimental     value 
Reward Call .TO-4673 
HELP WANTED 
Need a job dur'ng the 
Christmas >ac.ition • in 
Toledo" Call 2SS 2010 10 
2 If qoalified iuuld lead 
to part time wurk doring 
quarter 
Need male help on Fn- 
davs and Saturdays 9 ? 
\ppl\ at Mr Ed s HUM 
Pub 
is.ii.itio > is now hiring 
jnvrrj Must be IS and 
have car SI 70 plus com- 
mission 3S21>221 
Attractive yuung girls 
needed as waitresses 21 
.i.id over Apply in person 
at Dixie Electric Co 874- 
8649 
Drivers  with  own ran 
Saturdays, :> 3   xppl) at 
Mr Ed iPtuaPub 
Male help wanted Part 
time. 6040 hrs  per week 
over ChrtflUnaj break 
Call Knickerbocker 352 
5315 
WANTED 
1-2 K rnimts needed lor 
winter quarter Call 
Darb at 364 0672 
I rgeni.\ needed Ke 
male subleaser in a 4 gtrl 
apartment lor winter and 
spring quarter In 
Campus Manor 505 
dOUgh  J8 C  352 73»,7 
: remale roommate to 
share apt with 2 other 
girls vall352-9378 
, le.nale loommate lor 
winter L spring quarter 
with 1 other girl 0'»n 
bedroom lz block trom 
campus   cheap   Call 352 
57ai anytime 
r roommata needed 
winter and spring 
quarters Cheap Call 
352-4301 
1 male to fill 4-man apt 
Call 352 7377 
1      temale     needed     to 
sublease apt  352 920* 
Don t  want io commute 
.n the s"» * " Good •'> al 
i..i female loi winter 
quarlei apt Call 362 
6673 
2 studious mate rmmaies 
4   win,   anal   -.punt;   qtr 
share i bdrm ol 2 bdrm 
lum  apt . $7f» ino each 
avail  end ol tail qtr   call 
1 attei ->p m 
Need  %  *:ii i>  to share 
house 15 minutes iron: 
Bowling Green $50 mo 
Ph 632 444, 
Male to sublease Af&S 
■4tr    Call  .WiNHJ   »- 
mo 
Need   i   V    roommate 
0086 NOW 
2 females to rent large 
apt immediate^ I km 
to campus Call 3S2-4I20 
afternoons 
SERVICES 0PPBRED 
! jrplSl will do your term 
papers 354 0117 
Reliable    \bortion   Ser 
vice   24  hour   service 
Clinic close to area 1 to 
24 week I em, mated bv 
licensed certilied ob- 
stetrician gynecologisi 
Immediate arrange 
ments will be made with 
no hassle Call collect 
211-031-1557 
Need help'Call CHK1M 
i INK 102-0371 an) hour 
any da) 
Experienced typist Dis- 
sertations theses term 
papers 352-62!a 
IMPORTED *>v 1--N 
PROOF CASSEROLES 
THE WOHKlMi HAND 
CR.Xrr   CENTER    515 
Conneaut 
Need tutoring' Latin 
Greek ancient histor> 
beginning Preach tier 
man English coinp 
pcetrv 352-8002 
evening1-  Reasonable 
PERSONALS  
The crescent moon is 
shining on another 
Gamma Phi engage 
meat! Sally lots o( love. 
Imk    aiV   happiness  in 
.i>,. .in.! lieoi ge N >'ni 
Gamma Phi Si-n--- 
i ii,' Sociolog) Depart 
nteni m cooperation 
with   International  stu 
Offers in Winter 
V/uaiter 1974 -*«K 331 
Section Wi».< •»» TH 
Etbnograph)       People 
and    Place- \liua 
iSouth ol the Sahara l»i 
I a)o* Ytncie .iid others 
Mono) loi i s.i tstmas' 
.\. will Ui\ your electric 
ii mis    Call   .'--'4,t»S    ask 
'i'i i .'i v 11 Gen 
Little Shof I fiiiMmas 
hours Monday Dei f 
ihiu Fiid.n Dei   7 8 'io 
a m 10 i J*1 p m 
To our I'urpst and house 
Mud Ihanks 'or voui 
undying devotion during 
rush Uul love The 
Sisters ot \lpha i'hi 
Sigma Chi Pledges arc 
bringing men own pn 
vate st tick ot 
CHRISTMAS SPlRll  to 
the Sigma Chi Christmas 
pai • 
* ongratulatiom Barb on 
vour engagement Love*. 
Itig Time 
Nancv no squee/in the 
t'harmin' till alter 
graduation' (ongratu- 
iations on both'' Love 
vour 10th Moor r»M«inie 
For your PHOTO- 
GRAPHIC needs Por- 
traits. Passports. Appli- 
cations, and etc . We us 
brod Studio. 123 Vi 
Wooster Ph 354-9041 
FOR S.41.F 
t't Ford Mustang. 
WOO best olter t \ 
cellent bodv 4 ir>M nor 2- 
1539 
Organ Karl is j Com 
pact   bestolfei   ^3-3635 
19»*8 Chevrolet Caprice 
and    IMS   Chevrolel 
Impala Ph 68e :: B 
1968 MG Midget Mark J 
31.0O0 aciual mileage 




I . 1211 
Van     new 
reworked 
I ted turniture 4 ap 
plumes Largest dealer 
ir. the -rea Also new 
lurnilurt. at prices you 
can altord Kline s I'svd 
Furniture 4 Antiques 
101 Main St tcorner 
Main 4 Rt 23 > Rising 
sun. Ohio 
1070 Kawasaki 500 Very 
last excellent condition 
reliable good gas 
mileage reasonable. 352- 
0770  
Epiphone 16 string FT160 
$120 great con Call after 
.' w  iD2-b213  
8 track car stereo tape 
player 4 speakers 
Phone 352 9352_  
Motorola FM car radio 
and reverb unit Phone 
352-9352  
1966 Chevy Impala Very 
good condition  Call 352- 
--244 
1967 Cotlass 2 door 3 on 
the-iloor Call 352 8148 
FOR RENT_  
2 bedroom unlurn apt 
Iniversitv Courts Avail- 
able Dec 15 For 
appointment call 352- 
0164  
I Diversity Village  2 bd 
apt      available  Dec.   15 
Fur appt rail 352-0164 
Room lor male student 
near   campus   Ph   352- 
7365 or 352-1411 
2 bedroom apt tor rent 
tn January partially 
lu-i-.-.hed  Ph 352-6093__ 
2 man apt . new. turn . 
tree eiect start winter. 
3M-7I7* 
Apt for rent 2 bdrms . 
balcony heat 4 water 
paid Call evenings to 
discuss price and other 
arrangements 352-5873. 
ask lor John Priced 
trom $67 50 dishwasher 
•vailaNc 
Skaters have ups and downs; 
sweep series with McMaster 
Tu«*4«v, 0»<»mh«c 4, 1«7J, Th. M Ntwi/Paf* 7 
By Mark Glover 
Assistant Sports Editor 
It was a matter ot going 
Irom worse to better (or the 
Falcon icers last weekend 
In two games with 
Canada's      McMaster 
University, the skating crew 
showed two distinct styles of 
play ragged and out- 
standing. 
Coming onio the ice tor 
last Friday's opener 
Bowling Green looked tight, 
careless   and   unsure    The 
Dan Garfieid 
Lack of breaks 
concerns coach 
I'ntil last Saturda> s ID-1 triumph over McMaster. coach 
Ron Mason was quite concerned about the breaks his team 
was receiving According to him. the Falcons weren t 
getting their lair share 
Kver since the Guelph series, we haven t gotten too 
many breaks, said Mason The puck keeps hitting the 
post and offside calls have turned back our breakaways.'' 
he added 
In Friday night s close 9-6 win. Mason pointed out that just 
plain nervousness made the game so close 
Its like starting all over again said Mason atter 
Friday's lilt Alter playing all those road games, it is like 
the beginning of the season again 
Sarachman goalie Al wasn't loose al all because he 
was playing in tront ot his parents for Ihe tirst tune here I 
didn I think it was lair lor him only to play one period 
Friday so I started him Saturday, he played and much 
betid 
The Sarnia. Om , goalie played solid hockey, saving 19 
shots in Safurda) s contest but a goal at 19 48 of the final 
period prevented  his shutout 
I wouldn't have minded it il they would have scored 
early in the tirst period, but it s my tault they scored that 
late   said Sarachman 
CENTER JOHN Stewart hid his problems Friday nighl 
when a goal he thought went in was ruled a save by Marlin 
nelman Jim MacKa) A lew passes to Huh Nagai also were 
nullified because ol ollside calls 
There were many close calls, and some called against 
Hich '.Nagai' were bad. said Stewarl 1 thought I had 
s, urcd that goal, but I guess the officials had a better shot at 
il 
When Stewarl hied Ihe puck it hit Ihe lop ol the post and 
tell down on MacKay whe covered it right on the line across 
the Irom on Ihe crease lor .i save 
There were a lew shois which should have been goals, 
hut we weren t gelling the breaks Friday,    said Mason 
The BG hockey skipper said his icers will need all the 
breaks they can gel  this week when they tangle with the 
nation s second-ranked team, Michigan Tech 
Hat ing the puck bounce the nghl way. getting a stick on 
ihe puck lirsi and being in thn right place at the right lime 
•will be very important it BG hopes to upset the nationally- 
ranked club.    said'Muson 
squad somehow pulled itsell 
together to salvage a 9-6 
victory over the stubborn 
Marlins 
A scant IS hours later, 
during the Saturday after- 
noon confrontation. BG 
played like a completely dif- 
ferent squad as they hustled 
and scrapped to bomb the 
Marlins. 10-1 
FALCON coach Ron 
Mason was a bit puzzled but 
nevertheless had an 
explanation for Ihe 
phenomena. 
When you come back 
Irom a long road trip iBG 
played eight contests on the 
roadi. it s just like starting 
all over again." said the 
lirst-year mentor "We 
were tight out there tonight 
I Friday), and it showed in 
our play- 
As lor the improvement 
Saturday. Mason attributed 
the better play to some 
relaxing on the part ot the 
players and the tact that 
McMaster was physically 
worn down 
The Marlins were 
anything but worn down 
Friday night as aboul 3.:<U0 
patrons showed up expecting 
to see the lavored Falcons 
blast the Marlins out ol the 
Ice Arena 
What the hopelul lans saw 
was a ragged and awkward 
performance by the BG 
skaters Poor execution and 
little movement saw an 
embarrassed squad ol icers 
behind 3-2 when the buzzer 
sounded ending the lirsi 
period i the two BG tallies 
were by Mike Hartley and 
Doug Koss) 
IT HAD been a par- 
ticularly tough stanza lor 
goalie Al Sarachman The 
Ireshman puck-stopper 
looked extremely tight A 
case ol first year nerves 
plus parents in attendance 
caused Sarachman to miss a 
lew direct shots that turned 
into Marlin goals 
Mike Liut replac.,1 
Sarachman In the second 
period    and    allowed    two 
goals Rich Nagai Rick 
Coslello and Ross quickly 
retaliated with goals to put 
BG ahead 5-4 ?t the end ol 
Ihe period 
The Falcons settled down 
in the third stanza as lour 
goals sent the Marlins down 
lor Ihe count John Stewart. 
Gerry Bradbury. Kevin 
MacDonald and Bob Schlitts 
scored within 13 mmules 
Two goals by McMaster in 
the third period made the 
final. 9-6 
Mason's harsh words 
about the ragged play alter 
the game must have been 
heard by more than a lew 
players in the lockerroom 
Saturday afternoon was a 
laugher The small crowd ol 
2.200 tans became quiet and 
bored as the Falcons settled 
the issue very quickly 
Jack Lame and Nagai 
tallied in Ihe tirst period, 
and John Stewarl opened 
period I wo with a goal 
BOB DOBEK dominated 
the period with three 
straight goals lor his second 
hal trick ol ihe season 
Third period goals by Dale 
Allen. Stewarl. Boss and 
Smith had BG lans vawning 
at the good eltorls ol their 
own team 
Smith  added  a  little  un 
fortunate txcitemeni as he 
tangled with Ihe Marlins 
Paul Ciemny at 19 01 ol the 
final period 
The fast hands of the 
McMaster   youngster   cos! 
Smith a tooth and a little 
embarrassment 
With a icant 12 seconds 
led in the contest, 
McMaster scored and ruined 
a shutout lor goalie 
Sarachman The goal by 
Brian Toll made the final. 
10-1 
Both Sarachman and 
Smith  were unhappy aboul 
the late   excitement    they 
gave the lans in the closing 
seconds 
SMITH had ihe itatemenl 
ol a fighter who had just 
fieen defeated tor the heavy 
weighl championship 
"You win some, and you 
lose some, said the big 
delenseman 
Sarachman was upset 
aboul the late McMaster 
goal which spoiled an 
otherwise flawless game 
"I could have crawled 
under Ihe crease said the 
first-year netman 
Marlin coach Gary Bpoar 
attributed the scoring dif- 
ference between the two 
games by saying that his 
team ran oul ol gas in Ihe 
second contest 
Mason was quick lo agree 
wuh this judgement saying 
lhat Ihe Marlins were worn 
down by ihe end ol the game. 
Ihe Falcon mentor also 
was pleased wuh the 
remarkable   lum around   in 
performance irom one night 
to the nexl Me attributed 
some ol the success lo Ihe 
giHHl luck lhal BG lias been 
lacking Ihe past (Wo weeks 
The Falcons will need a 
little of lhal luck this week 
when Michigan Tech comes 
lo town 
Ihe Michigan club is 
ranked second nationalK 
ami will play a two game 
series with BG l'i ida> ami 
Saturday al Ihe Ice trena 
Battle 
Falcon center Bob Dobek (7) battles McMaster's Mike D'Amico 
for the puck during hockey action at the Ice Arena latt 
weekend. The icers swept a two-game series from the 
Marlins as Dobek contributed three goals and six assists to the 
winning efforts. 
Gain 3 second-place berths 
Swimmers win 7 event 
By Dick Rres 
Staff Writer 
It's hard lo gel motivated 
when vim compete snd "" 
scoring occurs 
Howling    Green's    swim 
learn experienced fins 
situation lasl Saturday when 
Ihe) swam in the Michigan 
Collegiate Belays al  Wayne 
State I niveiMiv 
We weren I Hal. and we 
didn't  swim  spectacular, 
related    BG     coach    Tom 
stubbs. who described ihe 
Wrestlers downed in 2 of 3 matches 
teams     performance    as 
average 
The Falcons captured "lie 
lust place and added three 
second place finishes in the 
relay meel 
Ihe team ol Larry Vocke. 
Huh I'arveth Sieve 
Breilhaup    and    Joe    Me 
iMiwski won tin- 200 yard 
freestyle relay wuh a time 
.il 1 29 7 
A time ol la ftll enabled 
Dave Kyland. Bob Wadaa 
and John Watts lo win 
second place in Hie IS00 yard 
freestyle 
BREITHAUPT.   Bill   Wil 
Icnniver and Larry Cook 
placed   second   in   Ihe   :tiHI 
yard Individual relay wilh a 
3 (HI 2clinking 
The   other   second-place 
finish was recorded by Kle- 
bowski.   Breilhaupl.    Watts 
and Carvelh in Ihe 400-yard 
freestyle relaj 
Slubbs said he was pleased 
with the performances by 
Wittenmyer and Watts who 
both swam well 
\s a Mam, we were good 
in Mime spols but a little 
weak in others. said 
Stubbs     I tell we could have 
done a little better 
The Falcon swimmers 
added one third place, two 
fourth places and one tilth 
and sixth place each in the 
remaining events 
The Falcon swimmers 
will have their work cut oul 
lor them this week as they 
prepare lor two conference 
"rnects fills weekend The BG 
(ankers will travel to 
Central Michigan Friday 
and will entertain F.aslern 
Michigan Saturday 
By Jerry Masek 
The Falcon wrestlers 
were beller prepared for Ihe 
gasoline shorlage lhan they 
were lor their secson- 
opening triple dual meet at 
Buffalo last Saturday 
Coach Bruce Bellard s 
grapplers managed to find 
enough gas for the trip 
home, bul not belore they 
dropped two ol the three 
matches   The  mafmen  fell 
to Buiialo l Diversity, 24 is 
and the University of Mary- 
land. 17 14. before ousting 
Dneonta State. 38-3 
HOSI Bullalo swept the 
meet, with three wins while 
Marvland defeated Gneonta 
Slate to end the day with a 2- 
i slate 
Dennis O Neil at 158 lbs 
was the Falcon s only triple 
winner, taking his matches 
4-3. 9-6 and 17-7 
Falcon 19" pounder Dave 
Wolfe came within one win 
ol tying the BG record for 
most career wins Wolfe 
gained two victories in his 
three matches, including a 
first-period pin in Ihe 
Oneonta State match 
AGAINST BUFFALO, the 
Falcons were nursing a slim 
15-13 lead over the Eastern 
mat power before dropping 
the final two matches At 190 
lbs . Wolfe was pinned 12 
seconds    into   the   second 
period, and heavyweight Pat 
Welfe dropped a 2-0 
decision 
Welfe is a 190-lb grappler 
who was used al heavy- 
weight last week because of 
a lack of depth at that end of 
the lineup 
The Maryland match was 
closer as the score was 14-14 
going into the heavyweight 
bout Welfe dropped his 
heavyweight match to a 235- 
Ib foe. 4-0 
Steve Taylor suffered torn 
knee ligaments in his 150-lb 
match against Maryland 
Bellard said Taylor will be 
out until after Jan 1 The 
I- .ikon coach also said lhat 
167-pounder Mike Metting is 
a questionable starter lor 
this weekend after rein 
juring his knee lasl 
Saturdav 
Kevin Dick al I IK His and 
Dave .Nlcsel at 177 lbs v\ete 
Ihe other Falcon inalinen lo 
gain a pair ol wins 
BABY OWLS ARE 
HOOTIN' GLAD TO BE 
PART OF THE NEST 
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— Many More Famous Brands — 















7:30 p.m. Pink Dogwood 
Last Meeting of Quarter 
Winner & Final Standings 
Announced 
1st Meeting next qtr. • Jan. 8 
THE BROTHERS OF 
SIGMA ALPHA EPSILON 
would like to congratulate their 
newly elected officers: 
PRES.: RANDY NEISES 
VICE PRES.: DAVE CR0WL, TOM SPANN 
TREAS.: LOU BRINKMAN 
ASST. TREAS.: LARRY DAVIS 
CORRESPONDENT: MARK KUZI0 
RECORDER: KEITH PLASKY 
CHRONICLER: LARRY VASIL 
WARDENS: JOE P00LE, PAUL ELDRIDGE 
WINTER RUSH CHAIRMAN: CHRIS TOBEY 
ASST.: BOB HOUSE 
CHAPLIN: JIM SPENCE 
SOCIAL CHAIRMAN: TERRY FRANZ 
Falcons trounce 
MacMurray 117-56 
By Kenny White 
Sports Editor 
II was like David trying to defeat Golialh with a mere 
•ling shot and one stone Only this lime. Goliath was the 
victor with David beaten and dismayed. 
The contest was a complete mismatch as indicated at the 
center-circle tap with MacMurray s 5 8' James Hawkins 
jumping against BG's seven-foot Mark Cartwright The 
result was a 117-56 opening win lor the Falcon hoopsters 
THE II" point total last Saturday night at Haley's House 
of Hoops before 4.198 connoisseurs of the hoop broke a BG 
team scoring record of 114 set against Marshall University 
during the 1963 and 1965 campaigns 
BG also eclisped another mark during the slaughter which 
saw (hem shoot a scorching 60 per cent by making 54 ot 90 
"Footer" 
attempts from the floor The 54 field goals broke the record 
of 50 set against Marshall in 1965 
One of the evening's most exciting events was watching 
the comeback of Cartwright in his Falcon double-knits after 
a two-year vacation from the court. 
CARTWRIGHT. a transfer from the University of 
Maryland, passed his test with flying colors by scoring a 
game high 21 points and grabbing 10 rebounds. 
He also tied a BG shooting percentage record previously 
held by Rich Walker Cartwright shot a lusty 83 per cent 
from the floor, hitting 10 of 12 shots. 
Cartwright. who displayed a good outside shot, helped the 
Falcons in a rousing first-stanza start by hitting eight 
straight shots The Falcons took a healthy 62-30 lead into the 
lockerroom at the hall 
"I'M HAPPY we started with MacMurray." Cartwright 
said in the BG dressing quarters after the game "As a team 
we are getting it together and now I don't have to worry 
about that first game being bad " 
It had been (wo years since Cartwright dressed for the 
Maryland-North Carolina State game and the question was 
put him if the long lay-off had any effect upon his return 
"No not really.' he said with a small shrug of his 
shoulders. I just went out there and concentrated on 
putting it < the ball i on the backboard I played okay." 
Coach I'at Haley started substituting freely at the 10 12 
mark of the second stanza with his club holding a 46 point 
margin (92-46lover the Highlanders 
CORNELIUS CASH was the game s second leading point 
producer as he canned 20 points and grabbed 15 boards 
Double "C", who was sullering Irom the flu. was taken oul 
of the contest midway in the second period. 
Jeff Montgomery linished the night with 18 points while 
Brian Scanlan and Kevin Brake were the other Falcons to 
hit double figures with 12 and II points respectively 
Hawkins and Bob Evans were the top scorers for the 
losers with 14 apiece 
MacMurray 
G     FT 
Evans .6 2-3 
Wheeler .. 1 0-0 
Roth  4 0-0 
Hawkins 6 2-4 
Lewis . .. .2 4-4 
Leffler .   0 0-0 
Hoberl   . 3 0-0 
Hodges .. 1 0-0 
James . . 1 0-0 
Hante   .. .0 0-0 
Bowling Green 
G FT 
Cash 10 0-0 
Howard 3 1-2 
Cartwright    10 1-1 
Montgomery   9 0-0 
TOTALS... 24    (-11   M 
MacMurray »    26      M 






























TOTALS .... 54    MS   117 
Total foali. 
MacMurray tl 
Bowling Green It 




Corneliut "Juno" Cash was on. of the big guru during tha Falcon. 117-56 
patting of MacMurray Saturday night. Haro Oeubto "C" drives to the hoop 
past tho Highlanders Jamot Hawkins for a lay-up scoring two of his 20 points 
during tho ovoning. Ho also f Iniihod tho gam. with 15 rebounds. 
Mark Cartwright who mado hit first start in two 
year's after transferring from the University of 
Maryland cant two during latt Saturday't 
batketball action. "Footer" bagged 21 pointt and 
10 reboundt in hit Falcon debut. 
Weiskopf wins tourney 
JOHANNESBURG. South 
Africa (API - Tom Weiskopf 
•hot a three-under-par 67 
yesterday and won the rain- 
delayed South African PGA 
Championship with a 72-hole 
total of 273 
Weiskopf. who started the 
day tied for the lead with 
Vince Baker of South Africa 
at four under par. clinched 
the victory with a string of 
four birdies on the back 
nine 
A student ID ticket ex 
change is now in progress 
for this weekend's home 
hockey series with nation 
ally-ranked Michigan Tech 
Reserved seat tickets lor 
the hockey series are also on 
sale priced at i'i 50 General 
.ntmission (ickels priced at 
tl for studenls and t2 for 
adults will go on sale 
Wednesday morning if (hey 
are still available. 
Faceofl time Friday is 
7 30 p.m. with Saturday's 
game beginning at 2 p m 
Tickets in all categories 
are now on sale lor Saturday 
night's home basketball 
game against Eastern 
Illinois Reserved seats are 
priced at $2 50 General ad- 
mission tickets are tl for 
students and t2 for adults 
Students holding basketball 
ID cards will be admitted to 
the game by showing then 
IDs at the gate. 
Tip-oil time will be 7 30 
p.m. 
The Memorial Hall ticket 
oil ice is open weekdays 
from 9 a.m. until noon and 
from 1-5 pm 
The BG NewSJ &PORTS 
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JV's romp in opener, 77-58 







Rout lends o touch of confidence 
By Jack O'Breza 
Executive Sports Editor 
MacMurray isn't exactly the King Kong ol  the college 
. basketball scene but neither is Bowling Green 
What did the Falcons gain Irom the 61 point slaughter at 
- Anderson Arena last Saturday'1 
I think we gained conlidence in each other,'' said 
Cornelius Cash "Vie played together as a unit There was no 
selhshness out there  We hit the open man 
We showed what our good teamwork can do." said Dick 
llJSelgo We were passing (he ball and hilling (he open man 
"Everyone got rid ol a lew opening game jitters." 
Conlidence is the biggest thing we gained     said Brian 
Scanlan    It gave us a chance to test our ollense The game 
"-gave us conlidence in our ollense and showed us thai we 
could run it   The game gave us some experience working 
together as a team 
asdm ■br 
(here and played alley ball and beal (he hell out ol them bul 
we s(uck (o our oflensive patterns It showed we are class 
players 
Some players gained conlidence," said Jell 
Montgomery "We had the chance to play in front of a 
crowd 
It helped us iron out a lot ol mistakes on delense. ' said 
Skip Howard "It showed us we can play delense il we want 
to and score both inside and outside 
The players interviewed agreed (ha( winning (he hrst 
game is an important factor in building a team s confidence 
lor the upcoming contests 
It's better tli.it you open with an easy (earn rather than 
opening with a real tough team, said Selgo It helps your 
confidence to win the first one 
Whether the clobbering of hapless MacMurray will benelil 
the Falcons in the long run remains to be seen At any rale. 
BG is 1-0 while Miami and Ohio University are bolh 0-1 
having losl Iheir opening contests. The Bobcats were upsel 
by Northwestern, 83-81, ai the Convocation Center while the 
Hedskins were beaten 81-68 by Kentucky on the road. 
Irish dump Buckeyes 
"I THOUGHT we showed a lot ot poise to go oul there and 
play the way we did," he added     We could have gone out 
COLUMBUS. Ohio (AP) - 
Eighth ranked Notre Dame, 
behind Dwight Clay's basket 
and a string of three free 
throws, rallied to whip Ohio 
State 76-72 In overtime last 
night 
The Irish, winning their 
second straight basketball 
game, broke a 69-69 tie with 
Clay's field goal. John 
Shumate, who scored a 
game-high 25 points, added 
one free throw and freshman 
Adrian Dantley two fouls for 
a 74-69 lead. 
Fortunate because with 
the potential ol the Falcon 
varsity this winter, the JV 
squad may have the 
opportunity to perlorm in 
front of many tans who 
arrive at Anderson Arena 
early to get a seat for the 
varsity contest. 
This was the case lasl 
Saturday evening as the JV 
cagers opened their season 
with a 77-58 drubbing ol 
Lake Michigan Junior 
College 
It w.isn t until almost five 
minutes had passed belore 
the Michigan team got on 
the scoreboard as coach 
Rick Schneider s squad ex- 
hibited a tight defense which 
flustered the junior college 
performers 
Sophomores Ron Grayson 
and John Arnold did most of 
the damage in ■ the early 
going as they hit easy 
buckets io vault the Falcons 
to a commanding 18-2 lead 
Bowling Green took ad- 
vantage of numerous Lake 
Michigan turnovers to roll to 
a 42-26 halftime margin. 
ALONG WITH the ex- 
cellent defensive play, the 
Falcon JV's controlled the 
backboards. They grabbed 
75 missed shots compared to 
their opponent's 47 
rebounds Arnold was (he 
top boardman for BG with 17 
caroms while freshman Dan 
Hipsher snared 15 misfires 
and freshman Jay Under- 
man garnered 12 rebounds 
The second half action 
was sluggish and errant as 
both teams made countless 
mistakes. 
Schneider's bench pro- 
vided an encouraging note as 
guard Harry Steve hit eight 
markers in the second hall, 
and lorward Dave Sutlon 
enjoyed a profitable four of 
six performance from the 
field 
Schneider opened with 
5'6" Emmctt Cheathain at 
guard and "Sugar Bear" 
responded with some good 
ball-handling and passing to 
aid his high-scoring team- 
males 
BG Nite 
Nick Mileti BGSl' 
alumnus and owner of the 
Cleveland Cavaliers of the 
NBA. has set the second 
annual Bowling Green State 
University Night lor Dec 30 
al (he Cleveland Arena 
The evenl will begin ai 
7:30 p.m. as the Cavaliers 
take on Pete Maravich and 
the Atlanta Hawks 
BGSU students and 
laculty may purchase a 
special t5 reserved seat for 
only $3 The seating will be 
in a special section reserved 
exclusively for BGSl' 
Tickets are available now 
in room 405 of the Student 
Services Building or may be 
reserved bv phoning 372- 
2951 
Arnold finished with 19 
points (o lead (he scoring 
parade while Grayson and 
Underman added 13 and 11 
hoops respectively Grayson 
had 12 of his poinls in the 
first hall Sutton. Steve and 
Hipsher all ended with eight 
markers Reggie Harris 
totaled six and chc.ith.im 
rounded out the Falcon 
scoring with lour points 
Guard Don fluids led 
Lake Michigan with 16 
points as the junior college 
squad shot a poor 33 per cent 
from (he field 
■ft 
open 7:30 a.m. to 930 pm. 
Mon. thru Fn. 
NYOEMNG: 
in by 10:00 A.M. 
out by 4:00 P.M. 
The piact to tend 
out row with 
shirts. 
N»roiiON io 
Schneider was pleased 
with the overall per- 
formance of the team, bul 
(houghl (hey tended to be too 
individualistic. 
"We made a lot ol 
mistakes also but many of 
them were due to first-game 
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